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European Commission consultation on the
Thematic Programme on Environment and Natural Resources in EC

External Relations.

Joint submission from Environmental Organisations   

November 23rd, 2005 

Summary

The European Commission is proposing to replace the several existing environmental
instruments for external relations in the current EC budget with a single Thematic
Programme Instrument in the future EC budget.

This joint submission from a coalition of non-governmental and international
organisations in response to the Commission Issues paper “Towards a Thematic
Programme for Environment and Sustainable Management of Natural Resources in the
Context of the 2007-2013 Financial Perspectives (September 2005)”is divided into two
sections. The first section sets out what we believe should be the overall purpose of the
Thematic programme and second section proposes an overarching framework, with
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concrete goals, objectives and activities, all of which will enable the EU to play a
leadership role in the global arena.
Overall purpose of the Thematic programme

The Thematic Programme is an essential tool for a more coordinated, coherent and
effective EU approach to the environmental dimension of its external actions and to
honour its global environmental commitments1.

It should  address the structural weaknesses of the integration of the environment into
policy making and programming within the context of the development aid policy
(DCECI) and the Neighbourhood Policy (ENPI).  

The added value of this programme should include the ability to tackle global and
transboundary problems, act as a catalyst for change, improve use of existing knowledge
and strengthen transparency and participatory processes.  

Proposed Framework for the Thematic programme

It should be clear that the Thematic programme consists of activities that:
• Will add value
• Cannot or should not be carried out through a geographic programme
• Are most efficiently pursued at the level of the European Community

Four goals are proposed in order to ensure an integrated approach by the European Union
to fill gaps in the current approach to policy-making and programmes which include
environmental dimensions.  The first two goals aim mainly to strengthen multilateral and
partner country’s national development processes to which the EU contributes. Goals
three and four address specific steps the EU needs to take in order to efficiently deliver
against its commitments as well as allowing it to play a leading role in addressing
sustainable development and related environmental challenges.  The four goals
encompass all six elements outlined in the Commission’s issues paper.  The four goals
are: 

1. To strengthen systems and processes of international environmental governance
2. To promote effective integration of the environment at national and regional level

through EU relations with key partner countries
3. To develop and support initiatives to address global environmental challenges

where existing systems are not yet capable of delivering key outcomes
4. To ensure that the environment is integrated across all EU policies and

programmes which affect the global environment and the environment of partner
countries.  

                                                
1  OECD DAC 2005 Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness  paragraph 41 
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To address the above, a significant financial provision should be allocated from the
overall EC external budget.  Goals two and three will require a minimum of fifty per cent
of the overall funds in order to ensure the EU delivers against its existing commitments.  

Section 1: The Purpose of the Thematic Programme

The development of the Thematic Programme on Environment and Natural Resources
(‘The Thematic Programme’) presents the EU with a vital opportunity to develop a more
coherent and coordinated approach to the environment across the external dimensions of
all its policies and programmes. This is essential if the EU is to effectively honour its
global environmental commitments and play a leading role in addressing the array of
environmental challenges that face the world today. It is also critical if the EU is to help
tackle the complex relationship between development, poverty and environmental
degradation with greater commitment, conviction and efficacy. It will therefore provide a
key element to support the recently developed ‘European Consensus on Development,’2

in particular the “environment and the sustainable management of natural resources”
sections.  It should be based on the ‘3Cs’ principles outlined in this document –
coordination, complementarity and coherence. 

Why a more coordinated, coherent and effective approach is urgently needed

1. The world is facing an array of environmental challenges on a scale and magnitude
not seen before

The world is facing serious and, in some cases, potentially irreversible environmental
challenges. These challenges not only impede sustainable development efforts around the
world, but also continue to frustrate and undermine global efforts to reduce poverty.
Current efforts to address these challenges and to meet international commitments have
proven to be inadequate.  According to the Millennium Task Force Millennium
Development Goal 7 (‘ensuring environmental sustainability’) is severely ‘off-track’ and
there can be no question that this will seriously undermine global efforts to meet all the
other MDGs by 2015. The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment summarised the extent
and increasing magnitude of the pressure we are putting on our planet:

“Approximately 60% of ecosystem services … are being degraded or used unsustainably,
including fresh water, capture fisheries, air and water purification, and the regulation of regional
and local climate, natural hazards and pests.  The full costs…. are difficult to measure, but the
available evidence demonstrates that they are substantial and growing. …. There is established
                                                
2 Joint Declaration by the Council, the European Parliament and the Commission on European Union
Development Policy ‘The European Consensus on Development’
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but incomplete evidence that changes being made in ecosystems are increasing the likelihood of
nonlinear changes… including accelerating, abrupt and potentially irreversible changes.”3

2. The sustainable management and protection of the environment is particularly
crucial for the poorest

The importance of the environment for the poor cannot be overestimated.  For example,
three quarters of the over one billion people living on less than one dollar a day live in
rural areas and depend heavily on environmental resources, and it is estimated that one
fifth of all health risks in developing countries are linked to environmental causes.  There
is substantial evidence that “investment in sound and equitable environmental
management produces high economic and social returns for developing countries”4

3. The European public expects a leadership role from the EU

European citizens expect the EU to take bold steps to preserve the global environment
and to reduce poverty around the world. This was highlighted during the consultation the
Commission held this year on development policy.5  

4. The EU has made many global environmental and sustainable development
commitments that it must live up to

The EU has made important commitments to improving the global environment through
international agreements and internal decisions. The Millennium Declaration, the
Johannesburg Plan of Implementation and the 2005 World Summit outcomes are three of
the most important to which the EU is signatory.  The EU has committed itself to using
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) as an overarching framework for its
development policy. The Thematic Programme would contribute to achieving all of the
MDGs and greatly increase the EU’s capacity to contribute to MDG7 on ensuring
environmental sustainability which includes the commitment to reverse the loss of
environmental resources.  

At the World Summit in Johannesburg in 2002 the EU committed itself to a wide range
of global environmental objectives, many with specific time-bound targets. These are
briefly summarised in the box below.

                                                
3 MA (2005):  Summary for decision makers, p1, our emphasis
4 Poverty-Environment Partnership (2005) Sustaining the Environment to Fight Poverty and Achieve the
MDGs: A message to the 2005 World Summit 
5 http://europa.eu.int/comm/development/body/theme/consultation/doc/Issues_Paper_EN.pdf
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                     Important EU Commitments in the Johannesburg Plan of Implementation

Biodiversity and Natural Resources
- Achieve by 2010 a significant reduction in the current rate of loss of biological diversity.
- Encourage the application by 2010 of the ecosystem approach for the sustainable development of

the oceans. Maintain or restore depleted fish stocks to levels that can produce the maximum
sustainable yield by 2015. Eliminate subsidies that contribute to illegal, unreported and
unregulated fishing and to over-capacity.

- Improve sustainable agricultural productivity and food security in accordance with the Millennium
Development Goals, in particular to halve by 2015 the proportion of people who suffer from
hunger.

Chemicals
- Implement the new globally harmonized system for the classification and labeling of chemicals as

soon as possible, with a view to having the system fully operational by 2008.
- Aim, by 2020, to use and produce chemicals in ways that do not lead to significant adverse effects

on human health and the environment.
Water

- Halve, by the year 2015, the proportion of people without access to safe drinking water and basic
sanitation.

- Develop integrated water resources management and water efficiency plans by 2005.
Energy

- Diversify energy supply and substantially increase the global share of renewable energy sources in
order to increase its contribution to total energy supply.

- Improve access to reliable, affordable, economically viable, socially acceptable and
environmentally sound energy services and resources, sufficient to achieve the Millenium
Development Goals, including the goal of halving the proportion of people in poverty by 2015.

- Accelerate the development and dissemination of energy efficiency and energy conservation
technologies, including the promotion of research and development.

Sustainable Development
- Encourage and promote the development of a 10-year framework of programmes to accelerate the

shift towards sustainable consumption and production.
- Promote corporate responsibility and accountability, including through the full

development and effective implementation of intergovernmental agreements and
measures, international initiatives and public-private partnerships, and appropriate
national regulations. 

- Adopt new measures to strengthen institutional arrangements for sustainable development
at international, regional and national levels.

- Enhance the role of the Commission on Sustainable Development, including through
reviewing and monitoring progress in the implementation of Agenda 21 and fostering
coherence of implementation, initiatives and partnerships.

- Facilitate and promote the integration of the environmental, social and economic
dimensions of sustainable development into the work programs of the UN regional
commissions.

In addition the EU has signed and ratified a wide range of legally binding Multilateral
Environmental Agreements (MEAs). The most prominent MEAs relevant to the
Thematic Programme are set out in Annex 1 to this submission.

In terms of EU policy instruments, most notable are the EU’s Sustainable Development
Strategy and the 6th Environmental Action Programme. In addition to these horizontal
instruments, there are a large number of environmental directives that the EU has
adopted. 
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Taken together, these commitments represent a serious and comprehensive public pledge
to put the EU at the forefront of tackling the serious environmental challenges noted
above.  Sadly the gap between commitment and action widens as environmental trends
continue to worsen.  The Thematic Programme represents a real opportunity to take
effective action to meet these commitments and tackle these challenges.

Problems with the EU’s existing approach

The EU has long-standing experience and should draw on lessons learnt. The following
serious problems must be addressed in order for the EU to play a leadership role in
addressing these challenges. 
 
1. The EU has not developed effective delivery mechanisms for meeting commitments
 
European Community policies and programmes that impact the global environment
suffer from serious problems.

- Firstly, as explained below, the EC lacks the tools, staff and capacity to
effectively tackle these issues or integrate the environment across policies and
programmes. For example, the 2004 assessment of the EU’s Biodiversity Action
Plan for Economic and Development Co-operation (BAP-EDC)  shows that the
implementation of the BAP-EDC has been generally poor, especially regarding
the mainstreaming of biodiversity objectives into non-environment sectors,
notably Country Strategy Papers (CSPs) and Regional Strategy Papers  (RSPs).

- Secondly, it lacks the necessary monitoring mechanisms to track, measure and
evaluate progress in the implementation of its commitments and its contribution
to meeting key challenges. For example, no specific monitoring and reporting
mechanism has been put in place, other than the Evaluation Unit which attempts
to evaluate the whole of EU external aid with a very limited staff and little
expertise on environmental issues. 

- Thirdly, EC programmes in this area have not been managed in any strategic
coordinated manner, and were often compartmentalised and split between
different DGs and budget lines.6 

- Finally the EC has not mobilised resources on a scale any where near sufficient
to allow the EC to play the leadership role that is expected.  In fact, less than

                                                
6 Examples of budget lines that could be included in the new Thematic Programme include the tropical
forest budget line, Asia pro ECO, ALTENER, SMAP, Life third countries, Interregional budget lines
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0.15% of the EC’s total external actions budget is allocated towards
environmental priorities.7  

2. There is insufficient knowledge and capacity within the EC and more widely to
understand and integrate the environment across policy and programmes

Recent assessments undertaken by the European Parliament and the joint EU-ACP
Assembly8 have concluded that EC regional programmes have been ineffective in
addressing the environmental challenges that directly impact the ability of the EU’s
partner countries to pursue development objectives.  The European Commission itself has
acknowledged the poor level of environmental integration in external policy making and
programming due to insufficient levels of knowledge, expertise and financial resources.9

3. There is a lack of transparency and accountability in EC policy-making

It has been difficult for civil society and other important stakeholders to engage with
European Community policy and programmes, and the Commission has made limited
efforts to encourage consultation and participation.  This is particularly true in developing
countries. Compliance with the highest standards of transparency and accountability is an
essential condition for the legitimacy of the EU. Despite the measures that have been
implemented under the auspices of the White Paper on European Governance, more work
remains to be done.

4. There is a lack of coherence across EU policies and programmes

Many of the important sustainable development and natural resource management
objectives that the EU has made are damaged or negated by other EU policies. For
example, EU fisheries policies have hindered the EU’s objective of supporting
conservation of marine resources, and have often hurt developing countries, and
increased, not reduced poverty. 

Non-aid policies can assist developing countries in attaining MDG7 but key challenges
must be addressed.10

                                                
7 Around €80m is allocated to the major environmental budget lines per annum (Environment & Tropical
Forests, International Environment activities and Intelligent Energy)
8ACP-EU Joint Parliamentary Assembly (2003) Report on sustainable management and conservation of
natural resources in ACP countries in the context of the 9th EDF programme; Committee on Social Affairs
and the Environment; ACP-EU 3590/03/fin; 11.10.2003
9 Towards a Thematic Programme for Environment and Sustainable Management of Natural Resources in
the Context of the 2007-2013 Financial Perspective; European Commission Working Paper September 05
10 EC Communication on policy coherence for development, April 2005.  
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The vital role the Thematic Programme should play

It is clear that without a radically improved approach the EU will fail to play its role in
addressing key environmental challenges, and European citizens, partner countries and
the planet will suffer as a result.  A well-resourced, clearly identifiable and well-managed
Thematic Programme would offer the necessary tools for the EU to take on the global
leadership role expected of it by its citizens and others around the globe.  But it can only
do this if it is sufficiently ambitious in its aims and objectives, receives sufficient political
operational support and, crucially if it is properly resourced in order to address the weak
integration of environment in geographical programming.

It must not be simply a repackaging of existing projects and programmes.  It must focus
on delivering concrete outcomes and must include effective mechanisms to ensure
reliable and transparent monitoring and reporting. We believe that the overarching
purpose of the Thematic Programme should therefore be:

“To develop a coherent and effective approach within External Actions to help the EU to
(a) protect the global environment and (b) integrate the vital environmental dimension
into poverty reduction efforts.”

 An ambitious and effective Thematic Programme could add real value in a number of
ways:

1. The Thematic Programme can tackle global and transboundary problems.  This
is critical in an era when environmental challenges are increasingly becoming
global in scale. The EU has a responsibility to help tackle such problems because,
in many cases, such as climate change, it is a significant contributor.  The EU will
also benefit from tackling these global challenges and should therefore be
expected to provide leadership and resources.

2. The Thematic Programme can catalyse change across European policy-
making and programmes.
‘Business as usual’ will not deliver the scale of change necessary for the EU to
lead the way in addressing global challenges. The Thematic Programme can
provide the necessary catalyst to encourage change across all areas of EU policies
and programmes that are important for the environment and external relations.
 

3. The Thematic Programme can help tackle issues where existing structures and
processes are not yet capable of delivering key outcomes.  The Thematic
Programme can play a vital role in addressing key issues and mobilizing change
so that environmental challenges can be tackled before their impacts threaten to
undermine development as a whole.  There are a variety of reasons why such
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important challenges are not addressed by existing processes.  For example the
timeframe needed to address the issue is often longer than the three to four year
political cycle.  Sometimes globally important issues are not top of individual
countries’ priorities.  Often there is a lack of understanding both of the problem
and of the ways to address it.  The Thematic Programme represents the best tool
the EC has for overcoming these obstacles.

4. The Thematic Programme can improve use of existing knowledge and help
develop new knowledge and approaches 
The EU, as a global leader on environmental issues can promote replicability of
environmental approaches with partner countries.  

5. The Thematic Programme can play a crucial role in enhancing transparency &
accountability of environmental governance.
Monitoring of national and regional natural resource management practices as
well as law enforcement are part of supporting good governance.  

The limits of the Thematic Programme

The are two key limits that should define the scope of the Thematic Programme.

1. The Thematic Programme must not allow other EU actors and policy areas to evade
their responsibilities to understand and adapt their policies in order to improve
environmental outcomes

The severe problems caused by a lack of coherence of other EU policies in, for example
agriculture, fisheries and trade, with EU environmental policies and commitments cannot
be solved by the Thematic Programme.  Ensuring that other policies and programmes do
not limit or prevent the achievement of the EU’s global environmental commitments
must remain the responsibility of those policies themselves, and the EU should be held to
account for altering these policies as necessary.  We suggest, under Goal 4 in the
following section, strategic, targeted ways in which the Thematic Programme can help to
catalyse change in this area, but this is not intended to remove responsibility for making
the necessary changes within these policies and programmes.  

2. The Thematic Programme must not detract from the vital role that country or
regionally focused geographic programmes must play in tackling key environmental
issues
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We agree with the Commission’s clear statement that: “… cross-cutting issues such as
gender and the environment are to be addressed through both geographic and thematic
programmes in an integrated fashion.”11 

It is imperative that the Thematic Programme does not replace efforts to ensure the
integration of environmental concerns into geographic programming. The Commission
must therefore clearly define the procedures and safeguards it will put in place to ensure
that Thematic Programming complements geographic programming.

                                                
11 COM (2005) 324, Brussels, 3 August 2005, our emphasis.
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Section 2: Proposed framework for the Thematic Programme: 
Goals, Objectives and Activities

The Commission has proposed six ‘components12’ for the Thematic Programme.  We
believe instead that the correct approach is to: first identify the key goals that the
Thematic Programme should help achieve; secondly, specify the objectives that define
how the EU will contribute to these goals; and finally identify the concrete activities that
the EU can undertake in order to achieve these objectives.

We have very carefully considered the objectives and activities to ensure that:
a) They are an essential or effective way of contributing to the goal and add real

value;
b) They cannot or should not be carried out through a geographic programme and;
c) They are most efficiently pursued at the level of the European Community, rather

than through Member States’ bilateral programmes.

In this joint submission, we set out a framework for the Thematic Programme that builds
upon the earlier Commission Issues Paper by identifying a coherent and consistent set of
goals, objectives and activities.  The four goals address the four main issues that must be
tackled if the EU is to play its part in setting the world on course for a sustainable future.  

In brief, the goals are:

GOAL 1: ‘Getting the international environmental framework right’ The EU has a
critical role to play in ensuring that international environmental institutions and systems
of governance can be improved so they can play the vital roles that are assigned to them.
  
GOAL 2: ‘Supporting improvements to national and regional environmental
frameworks’ – ensuring that key partner countries or regions have the necessary tools to
manage their environment effectively.

GOAL 3: ‘Addressing immediate global challenges’ – ensuring that commitments to
dealing with critical global environmental challenges can be pursued even where national
or international processes are currently ineffective.  

GOAL 4: ‘Improving the EU’s performance’ – making sure that all policies push in
the right direction and that the environment is taken seriously across all policies and
programmes.

                                                
12 Component 5 – ‘support EC environmental policy abroad – is better thought of as a way of working
rather than a separate component.  Component 6 – support energy policy – should not be a separate
objective in its own right.  The other Components can easily be fitted into our proposed new structure.
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‘Getting the international environmental framework right’

GOAL 1: To strengthen systems and processes of international environmental
governance13 

Overview and rationale

The EU’s desire to address global environmental challenges which affect both the EU
and partner countries can only be effective if the international system functions.  The EU
has a critical role to play in strengthening systems of international governance, as
expressed in several Council resolutions14. The fact that the environmental challenges we
face, described above, are increasingly global in nature means that international systems
will need to become increasingly effective.  Currently however, the international system
for analysing key environmental challenges and agreeing and coordinating international
action to address them is uncoordinated, fragmented, under-resourced and often
ineffective.    

Such improvements in the international ‘environmental architecture’ can only be
addressed through a Thematic Programme, as they are outside of the scope of regional or
national instruments. A well resourced and strategically directed Thematic Programme
could make a serious contribution to ensuring the effective system of international
environmental governance that must provide the overarching framework for tackling key
environmental challenges.  It would draw upon the experience the EU has in designing
effective multilateral environmental governance systems and place the EU at the heart of
a global effort to address environmental challenges. 

Objectives

Objective 1.1: To promote improvement in the overall effectiveness of international
systems and institutions of environmental governance.  

The following are examples of activities that the Thematic Programme could undertake to
support this objective:

- Strategic initiatives to strengthen the policies and effectiveness of
international bodies such as the UN that have environmental impacts or
responsibilities. Support for the strengthening of such bodies’ ability to
address global environmental challenges in terms of their monitoring and
assessment efforts is an example of this kind of activity.

                                                
13 Commission components 2, part of 3, 4
14 For example, Conclusions du Conseil sur le sommet mondial des Nations unies, 2687eme session due
Conseil RELATIONS EXTERIEURE, 7 November 2005
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- Initiatives to enhance cooperation and improve policy coherence on the
environment between various key international institutions.  For example
by supporting efforts to develop joint approaches among, for example EU
Institutions, UN and multilateral bodies, international governmental and
non-governmental and International Financial Institutions on strategies for
achieving MDG7 on ensuring environmental sustainability.

- Capacity-building support to developing country governments to enhance
their participation in international governance institutions and processes in
order to include their valuable perspectives on addressing environmental
challenges.

- Targeted support to MEA Secretariats including, for example, enhancing
their ability to address the factors that continue to frustrate the ongoing
implementation of international environmental agreements.

- Support to efforts to improve data gathering, monitoring, assessment of
global environmental trends, especially improving the capacity of
developing countries.

- Support for knowledge-creation activities and the promotion of good
practice in the field international environmental governance.

- Support the development of international processes to tackle inadequately
addressed environmental challenges, such as more effective systems for
the prevention of illegal trade in natural resources and endangered species.

Objective 1.2: To strengthen participation of non-state actors in, and the
accountability and transparency of, international environmental governance
systems and processes.
The following are examples of activities that the Thematic Programme could undertake to
support this objective:

- Initiatives to build and strengthen non-state actor networks’ engagement in
international processes, from local, through national to international level.

- Initiatives to support awareness-raising and communication activities by
non-state actors.

- Initiatives to support advocacy in international processes by non-state
actors. 

                   -   Promote the establishment of new, innovative partnerships between state
actors, civil society and the private sector. 
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‘Supporting improvements to national and regional environmental
frameworks’

GOAL 2: To promote effective integration of the environment in national and regional
plans and programmes through EU relations with key partner countries.15 

Overview and rationale

Improved international systems can only work if national and regional systems are
effective. It is at the regional, national and local level, ultimately, that the practical work
of addressing environmental challenges must take place.  EU relations with partner
countries aim to promote sustainable development, eradicate poverty and protect the
environment.  

The Thematic Programme cannot, and should not attempt to make national and regional
systems work everywhere.  To meet EU commitments, EC geographic programming and
the bilateral programmes of Member States should work to assist partner countries with
the vital task of building knowledge of the environmental challenges they face, and
developing the best response to these challenges. The support of actors such as the EC in
helping countries meet these challenges is important, particularly in developing countries
with limited resources, for three reasons.  Firstly, the EC has a great deal of useful
expertise and experience to draw upon.  Secondly, addressing global environmental
problems requires national action which developing countries will need international
support to implement. Thirdly, the European market is critically important for many
developing countries who export natural resources.  

The Thematic Programme’s role should be to provide the necessary resources and
expertise to make a strategic difference in key countries, where the state of the
environment is a critical factor either nationally or internationally.  Such countries should
be identified using clearly set out criteria, taking care to ensure that the Thematic
Programme can add real value, for example by trialling new approaches, and that it does
not detract from or supplant geographic programming in these countries. 

                                                
15 Part of Commission component 3
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Objectives

Objective 2.1: To help improve key national or regional environmental governance
systems. 
The following are examples of activities that the Thematic Programme could undertake to
support this objective:

- Support improvements to national systems for environmental protection
and integration of the environment across governance structures by, for
example, improving national environmental data collection and
monitoring; building capacity and technical expertise of key players or
supporting necessary institutional reform, and through reinforcing the
capacity of non-state actors to engage in such processes.

- Support environmental mainstreaming in regional economic integration
organisations’ policies and programmes. 

- Support countries to meet their international environmental commitments
including the implementation of multilateral environment agreements.

Objective 2.2: To support the integration of the environment into national strategic
planning and budgetary processes, particularly where the EC is engaged in
programmes of budgetary support.
 The following are examples of activities that the Thematic Programme could undertake
to support this objective:

- Support environmental integration in macro-economic management tools
and processes.

- Support the participation of civil society, including women, indigenous
peoples, and local communities dependent on the environment and natural
resources, in national strategic planning processes.  

Objective 2.3: To build awareness and accountability of national or regional
environmental governance systems in key countries.
The following are examples of activities that the Thematic Programme could undertake to
support this objective:

- Support innovative approaches to the prevention and resolution of
environmental conflicts.
  

- Improve access to and use of scientific knowledge and indigenous
knowledge.
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- Support activities aimed at improving the understanding and monitoring of
the state of environmental trends

- Support pilot projects, disseminate lessons effectively and scale up where
appropriate

- Support research and policy dialogue on key issues

- Promote the lessons learned from the EU model for regional
environmental governance in other parts of the globe.

‘Addressing immediate global challenges’

GOAL 3: To develop and support initiatives to address global environmental
challenges where existing systems are not yet capable of delivering key outcomes.16 

Overview and rationale

The effective integration of the environment at national level plus effective systems of
international governance will eventually be the best ways of tackling key environmental
challenges.  This is why we suggest making the improvement of these systems the focus
of goals one and two. 

However these systems are not currently meeting global challenges or delivering on
international commitments such as those to conserve biodiversity and marine
resources, address deforestation, manage water resources and address climate
change. As the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment has dramatically shown, we simply
cannot wait for these systems to become effective: we must act now to avert extremely
serious consequences for people and the planet.  

As a major world trading partner and the world's largest donor of development assistance,
the EU must seize the opportunity presented by Thematic Programme to ensure that it not
only responds more effectively to these global challenges, but also plays a leadership role
in helping the international community meet its environmental commitments.  

Country-led geographic programming alone is unlikely to meet challenges which are
globally important but may not be high on an individual country’s priority list, such as
climate change.  The Thematic Programme should therefore fill this gap – in the medium
term- by funding initiatives to address such challenges at national, regional or global
level.  Such EU and global initiatives are increasingly being seen as an effective and
important part of the global system for addressing key challenges, both environmental
and in other spheres such as health and education. 

                                                
16 Commission component 1
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Objectives 

Objective 3.1: To support EU and global initiatives to tackle key global
environmental challenges. 
The following are examples of activities that the Thematic Programme could undertake to
support this objective:

 Strengthen and improve the EU’s existing international environmental initiatives
such as those on water, energy and forests. These initiatives have been developed
in response to urgent global challenges and the international commitments made
at the World Summit 2002.  The EU should strengthen such initiatives,
particularly by ensuring that they fully integrate all environmental dimensions
into their objectives, activities, and monitoring.  Wherever possible, they should
be delivered through geographic programming.  Where this is not possible, the
Thematic Programme should take the lead to ensure that they are delivered
effectively.

Objective 3.2: To enable new initiatives in areas where key environmental
challenges are not currently effectively addressed, in order to meet EU or
international commitments. 
Such initiatives should seek to find lasting solutions which address root causes. The
following are brief notes on the key environmental challenges which the EU has made
commitments to address and where currently, the situation is worsening and the challenge
growing, in part because of EU policies and consumption patterns. We highlight these
challenges to emphasise their scale and range in order to make the point that serious
global efforts are required to meet these challenges.  

 Marine: With 70% of the earth’s marine fish stocks fully or over-exploited, the
protection of the marine environment is a critical issue which will become a
global catastrophe unless urgent action is taken.

 Freshwater resources and wetland ecosystems: About one third of the world's
population already lives in countries considered to be 'water stressed' - that is,
where consumption exceeds 10% of total supply. If present trends continue, two
out of every three people on Earth will live in that condition by 2025.

 Forests:  There is an urgent need to improve forest management for protection and
sustainable use of forest resources, especially as forests directly contribute to the
livelihoods of 90% of the world’s 1.2 billion people living in absolute poverty, are
the major repository of global biodiversity and help regulate the global climate.
Illegal logging costs developing countries an estimated 10-15 billion US$
annually in lost revenues.  In addition, the wildlife populations of tropical forests
and other ecosystems are threatened by unsustainable trade in bushmeat leading
towards both an ecological and human tragedy.

 Biodiversity: With extinction rates estimated at 1000 times the historic norm,
there is a critical need to take urgent action to protect global biodiversity. Such
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irreplaceable loss of biodiversity threatens the viability of ecosystems and has
severe economic impacts. 

 Climate Change: Climate change scientists have concluded that achieving the EU
goal of limiting average global warming to 2 degrees Celsius over pre-industrial
levels (which would imply a change of 3-5 degrees over land) with a relatively
high certainty requires the equivalent concentration of CO-2 to stay below 400
ppm. In terms of global emission levels, this translates into a peak to be reached
within the next two decades, after which global emissions must be reduced
continuously. However, reference scenarios from the International Energy
Agency project global emissions from the energy sector to grow by 52% by 2030. 

 Chemicals & waste management and pollution: Gross chemical contamination,
with grave damage to human health, genetic structures and reproductive outcomes
and the environment, has been continuing within some of the world’s most
important industrial areas, and restoration will require major investment as well as
the development of new techniques.

 Desertification: Desertification affects as much as one-sixth of the world’s
population, seventy percent of all drylands, and one-quarter of the total land area
of the world. It results in widespread poverty as well as in the degradation of
billion hectares of rangeland and cropland.

 Natural disasters: According to estimates by Munich Re, one of the world’s
biggest re-insurance companies weather-related disasters are on the rise. In the
first ten months of 2004, insured losses amounted to some USD 35 billion—the
largest loss ever—with uninsured losses some USD 90 billion.

‘Improving the EU’s performance’

GOAL 4:  To ensure that the environment is integrated across all EU policies and
programmes which affect the global environment and the environment of partner
countries.  

Overview and rationale

If the EU is to make sure its activities support rather than hinder the achievement of its
sustainable development and environmental commitments, two problems need to be
addressed:  

1. All  policies and programmes must become coherent – one policy must not
undermine the achievement of another.

2. The environment must be ‘mainstreamed’ – effectively integrated – so that
environmental impacts and opportunities are considered in all areas and at all
levels rather than being seen as a separate issue. 

The responsibility for promoting ‘coherence’ and ‘mainstreaming’ the environment does
not rest with the Thematic Programme.  Other policy areas such as trade, agriculture and
energy must meet their public commitments to take environmental integration seriously,
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as reaffirmed recently.17  Improving basic procedures and systems is the correct way of
ensuring that the environmental dimension of other activities and policies is understood
and mainstreamed.  Therefore, the activities under the following objectives are limited
and intended to provide extra impetus to existing efforts, not replace them.  

Objective

Objective 4.1:  To add impetus to efforts to improve coherence with environmental
and sustainable development objectives and strengthen the mainstreaming of the
environment into EU policies and programmes that affect the global environment
and the environment of partner countries.
The following are the specific types of activities that must be undertaken to fulfil this
objective:

 Ensure that independent monitoring and assessment of EU performance in this
area is conducted and that public recommendations for improvement are produced
and fed into policy-making and programming.

 Develop knowledge and promote best practice on effective techniques, systems
and procedures for promoting coherence and mainstreaming for efficient
programme delivery.

 Help partner countries adjust to changes in EU policies.  There is a need for the
EU to support partner countries to understand, mitigate environmental impacts
and adapt to changes in EU policies in a sustainable manner, as demonstrated by
the significant problems surrounding the current reform of the sugar regime.  The
funds for such programmes should not divert existing funds.  In the case of sugar,
therefore, the funding should come from the Common Agricultural Policy budget. 

 Promote the development of effective coordination mechanisms with and
between Member States on environmental integration at country, regional and
global level.

 Develop a time-limited programme of capacity building of EC staff to bridge the
gap between the systems, skills and competences required and those currently
existing.  This should be time-limited because ultimately this is a core
administrative competence of Commission systems, and should be publicly
acknowledged as such. 

One further key contribution that the Thematic Programme can make to ensure that EU
policies are coherent with environment and sustainable development commitments is
through improving dialogue with partners and stakeholders.  

******

                                                
17 Stocktaking of Cardiff Process by each Council formation 2004
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Contacts:

WWF: Hervé Lefeuvre ; Tel. +32 (0)2 743 8810
HLefeuvre@wwfepo.org; internet : www.panda.org/epo

IUCN: The World Conservation Union: Jean Claude Jacques;
Tel: +32 (0) 2 732 82 99. jean-claude.jacques@iucn.org

BirdLife: Jesse Griffiths, Tel. +44 (0)1767 68 05 51
Jesse.Griffiths@rspb.org.uk; internet: www.rspb.org.uk

CI-Conservation International: Jim Cannon; Tel. + 32 (0)2 771 23 56
j.cannon@conservation.org; internet: www.conservation.org

IFAW – International Fund for Animal Welfare: Hemmo Muntingh;
Tel. +32 (0)2 282 0690; HMuntingh@ifaw.org; internet: www.ifaw.org

FERN: Iola Leal Riesco; Tel. +32 (0)2 733 36 53
iola@fern.org; internet: www.fern.org

CAN – Climate Action Network Europe: Matthias Duwe
Tel. +32 (0)2 229 5223; matthias@climnet.org; internet: www.climnet.org

IIED – International Institute for Environment and Development: Tom Bigg
Tel + 44 207 872 7217; tom.bigg@iied.org

http://www.panda.org/epo
http://www.climnet.org/
mailto:tom.bigg@ieed.org
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Annex 1.  Key global sustainability commitments

The Millennium Declaration and documents related to the Millennium Summit,
including

Goal 7 Ensure environmental sustainability
Integrate the principles of sustainable development into country policies and program and
reverse the loss of environmental resources

Halve, by 2015, the proportion of people without sustainable access to safe drinking
water

Have achieved, by 2020, a significant improvement in the lives of at least 100 million
slum dwellers

Agreements related to the UN Conference on Financing for Development, including
-The Monterrey Consensus

Agreements taken by the World Summit on Sustainable Development, including:
- Johannesburg Declaration
- Johannesburg Plan of Implementation

Agreements taken by the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development:
- The Rio Declaration on Environment and Development
- Agenda 21 - Global Programme of Action on Sustainable Development
- Statement of principles for the Sustainable Management of Forests
- Declaration of Barbados and the Programme of Action for the Sustainable Development of Small Island
Developing States
- Declaration of the United Nations Conference on the Human Environment (1972)

Human Settlements
The Habitat Agenda and The Istanbul Declaration on Human Settlements
Declaration on Cities and Other Human Settlements in the New Millennium

Trade and Environment
Ministerial Declaration of the Fourth WTO Ministerial Conference and related documents

Agriculture and Food Security
Rome Declaration on World Food Security and to the World Food Summit Plan of Action
World Declaration on Nutrition - Plan of Action for Nutrition
Declarations of the World Food Summit: Five years later and other related documents

Chemicals
International Code of Conduct on the Distribution and Use of Pesticides
Stockholm Convention on Persistent Organic Pollutants
Rotterdam Convention on the Prior Informed Consent Procedure for Certain Hazardous Chemicals and
Pesticides in International Trade

Atmosphere
UN Framework Convention on Climate Change
Kyoto Protocol

http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/index.html
http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/index.html
http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/index.html
http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/index.html
http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/index.html
http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/index.html
http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/index.html
http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/index.html
http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/index.html
http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/index.html
http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/index.html
http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/index.html
http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/index.html
http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/index.html
http://www.un.org/esa/sustdev/documents/Monterrey_Consensus.htm
http://www.un.org/esa/sustdev/documents/Monterrey_Consensus.htm
http://www.un.org/esa/sustdev/documents/Monterrey_Consensus.htm
http://www.un.org/documents/ga/conf151/aconf15126-1annex1.htm
http://www.un.org/esa/sustdev/documents/agenda21/index.htm
http://www.un.org/documents/ga/conf151/aconf15126-3annex3.htm
http://www.un.org/documents/ga/conf167/aconf167-9.htm
http://www.un.org/documents/ga/conf167/aconf167-9.htm
http://www.unep.org/Documents/Default.asp?DocumentID=97
http://www.unhabitat.org/
http://www.unhabitat.org/
http://www.unhabitat.org/
http://www.wto.org/english/thewto_e/minist_e/min01_e/min01_e.htm
http://www.fao.org/waicent/faoinfo/economic/ESN/nutri.htm
http://www.fao.org/docrep/U9920t/u9920t0a.htm
http://www.fao.org/worldfoodsummit/english/index.html
http://www.fao.org/ag/agp/agpp/pesticid/code/Preface.htm
http://www.pops.int/
http://www.pic.int/
http://www.pic.int/
http://www.unfccc.de/index.html
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The Montreal Protocol
Vienna Convention for the Protection of the Ozone Layer 

Biological diversity
Convention on Biological Diversity
Biosafety Protocol
Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora
Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild Animals
UNESCO Convention Concerning the Protection of the World Cultural and Natural Heritage
Convention on Wetlands of International Importance especially as Waterfowl Habitat

Desertification
United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification in Countries Experiencing Serious Drought and/or
Desertification, Particularly in Africa

Hazardous waste management
Basel Convention on the Control of Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal
Bamako Convention on the ban of the import into Africa and the control of transboundary movement and
management of hazardous wastes within Africa (1991)

Oceans
UN Convention on the Law of the Sea
IMO Conventions in the field of marine safety, preventing marine pollution
Regional Seas Action Plans
UN Convention on the Law of the Non-Navigational Uses of International Watercourses
International Convention on Liability and Compensation for Damage in Connection with the Carriage of
Hazardous and Noxious Substances by Sea
Convention on Protection and Use of Transboundary Watercourses
International Convention on Oil Pollution Preparedness, Response and Cooperation
FAO Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries
Kyoto Declaration and Plan of Action

http://www.unep.ch/ozone/issues.htm
http://www.unep.ch/ozone/vc-text.htm
http://www.biodiv.org/
http://www.cites.org/
http://www.wcmc.org.uk/convent/projects/cms.htm
http://www.unesco.org/whc/world_he.htm
http://www.ramsar.org/
http://www.unccd.int/
http://www.unccd.int/
http://www.unep.ch/basel/
http://www.opcw.org/html/db/cwc/more/bamako.html
http://www.opcw.org/html/db/cwc/more/bamako.html
http://www.un.org/Depts/los/convention_agreements/convention_overview_convention.htm
http://www.imo.org/HOME.html
http://www.unep.org/unep/program/natres/water/regseas/regseas.htm#_act ionplan
http://www.un.org/law/ilc/texts/nonnav.htm
http://www.imo.org/Conventions/mainframe.asp?topic_id=256&doc_id=665
http://www.imo.org/Conventions/mainframe.asp?topic_id=256&doc_id=665
http://www.unece.org/env/water/
http://www.imo.org/Conventions/mainframe.asp?topic_id=258&doc_id=682
http://www.fao.org/fi/agreem/codecond/ficonde.asp
http://www.fao.org/fi/agreem/kyoto/kyoe.asp
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